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this resolution would terminate 
on Thursday the 11th. Conse
quently, it wasimportantthat those 
desirous of participating'in the 
discussion should#be on hand and 
>vady to ta he their turn as <> • 
c isiiiii w.iiil.l niter. l’u : il.t, KtvC 
had precedence over all _
matters after the orilîfiary routine ' Ccaguc of

put any real meaning in con- thirty-two against the amend - 
sideration of the spirit and f$rm ment. ~ After Mr. Speaker "de- 
of the Peace Treaty and £jthe ^ dared the amendment feet, he 
Covenant of tlie Learie ; of called the question on thf) main 
Nations./ It was t > the é(j motion, but the" opposition friends
mv* ntritnt • tint Cin.aU might did not evidently d-sire t > place 
v.i:v, or any igaU »< s v.-'liVght, .theinaelvv-.s. u i record iigtinsl llic 

other J ,uummo by virtu of
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The adjourned debate oublie 
resolution of the Prime Minister, 
Sir Robert Borden, to approve 
the Peace Treaty and jtheCoven- 

- »nt of the League of Nations 
was resumed in the House of 
Commons on Monday Septem
ber the 8th. Mr. D. D. McKenzie, 
Acting leader of the "opposition 
opened the resumed discussion. 

Jiis-contribution to the debate, 
white extremel) lengthy, scarcely 
embodied either of the other two 
very important dimensions 
breadth or depth. As a matter of 
fact, his discussion of this all- 
important subject was frivolous 
and better adapted to brin^ 
ridicule upon the conduct of 
Parliament than to manifest bé- 
fore the world an evidence of 
sincerity and truth. Ho laboured 
hard in the course of his remarks 
to destroy, as Tar as possible, the 
prestige or Canada, and to de
prive his country of the standing 
among the nations to , which she 
has justly attained by her energy 
her remarkable contribution to 
the maintenance of the Fan pi re 
and to the perpetuation of free
dom and liberty, by her splendid 
conduct in the recent titanic war. 
His whole discourse was of a ré
trograde *and reactionary char
acter, and, above -all, he seemed 
absolutely imbued with 
idea that Crnada should not be 
regarded as enjoying any higher 
status than that of a crown 
colony. He spent much time in 
endeavoring to imprèSâ- Upon the 
House that the ponsidèfrAtion And 
approbation of this Treaty by 
Canada’s Parliament, was alto
gether superfluous. His attitude 
and Iris speech certainly stamped 
him as a little Canadian.

A splendid and illuminating 
contribution to the debate was 
presented by Hon. Mr. Rowell, 
President of the Privy Council. 
From whatever point of view his 
discourse could be regarded it 
wa* a master-piece, and was so 
regarded and pronounced by all 
his hearers, on the Government 
side of the House.-In matter and 
formxin conception and delivery, 
the speech left hardly anything 
to be desired, and went a long 
way to enlighten and instruct 
his hearers on the aettial condi
tions surrounding Canadians’ 
participation in the Peace Con
ference, and her real standing in 
the British Empire, in relation 
to the other-overseas dominions 
and the secondary nations parti 
cipating in the deliberations of 
the-Conference. Hbi address, was 
listened to with profound atten 
tion, and at its conclusion he 
was rapturously applauded. No
thing but praise could be heard 
regarding it ainpng the mem 
bers, at least those on the Govern - 
mentT side. In delineating ai 
developing Canada’s status at 
the present time and her rights 
and privileges as one of the 
signatory nations to the Peace 
Treaty, he severely animadverted 
upon the conduct of the "leader 

_ and other members of the opposi
tion. He scarcastically pro

The'New St. Duns tan’s

of each day.

As the discussion proceeded, 
and the ideas of members on the 
respective sides of the House 
foiftid expression, it at once be
came manifest that the opposi
tion, one and all, appeared de
termined that they would not 
give their adhesion to the ap
probation of the Treaty. It is 
true that they did not all agree 
on the exact point of view in 
which they wished to place them- 
solVes in antagonism to the 
Government’s attitude, as ex
pressed in the, Prime Minister’s 
resolution. Some of the 'mem
bers of the opposition, following 
the initiative of' the leader, ex
pressed themselves, parrot-like, 
one after the other to the effect 
that it-was unnecessary to discuss 
the question in Canada’s Parlia
ment. Other, again thought that 
the resolution was not sufficient
ly ample, that a wider and great
er scope should have been given 
to the question of approbation 
and ratification, and while a 
third division acquiesced in the 
Government’# proposition and 
expressed themselves willing to 
Vote for the resolution, they also 
declared that at (ho same time 
were an amendment presented, 
they would vote for it first. 
From'this it will be s'een how 
extremely ridiculous was the 
position ^assumed by the opposi
tion, and how eminently trans
parent was their determination 
to vQfcj against the government, 
whatever might happen. It 
was most extraordinary indeed, 
that for once in their lives, on a 
question that not only interested 
Canada in the very highest possi
ble degree, but also^ the whole 
empire and all the allied and 
associate nations, they were un
able or unwilling to rise above 
their little party parish politics.

Her 
Nations,

p ace-in 
the au

thority of her pirliam jilt would 
in no * way b.* impaired. This
was the unmeaning expression of 
sentiment under which the little 
Nova Scotian 
the debate.

motion. After AlT the tafjiig had 
been done they would-not like to 
have the division .taken ovyr 
again and the yeas and the nays 
reversed, and with one voice they 
shouted “carried,” so that the ne 

withdrew _ from result of the discussion was the

No doubt great' expectations 
were entertained of Mr. Fielding’s 
participation in, and contribution 
to, this most important of de
bates. He had been absent from 
the House for some days, not 
improbably preparing his thun
der. He was in his~seat when 
the House opened Thursday the 
11th, and-when the order for this 
debate was reached he was the 
firstrto take file floor. He was 
evidently well loaded and started 
out with a great flourish of 
trumpets. Let it be said here 
that members on bçth aides of 
the House, whatever opinions 
they might entertain 
Mr. Fielding’s politics, expected 
to hear from hill* a dignified, 
comprehensive and logical 
pression of opinion on «o import
ant a question. His long poli
tical career, the important place 
he occupied in the councils of 
the country, and his knowledge 
and experience generally, surely 
justified expectations of this 
kind; but to the great disappoint
ment of all, and the disgust of a 
great many, the little Nova 
Scotipn proved himself the littlest 
of little Canadians. His speech 
of en hour and a quarter or so, 
was almost entirely dovoted to 
ridiculing the position of Canada 
and that of Canada’s Prime 
Minister and co-delegates at the 
peace Conference. It was a sad 
commentary on » statesman -from 
whom so much Setter was expect
ed. It was an evidence that, if 
ever Mr. Fielding was a man of 
any calibre, he has sadly fallen 
from his position and evidently 
is apparently in his dotage. At 
least there is not the slightest 
doubt that he is living in the 
distant past, and is incapable of 
adapting his thoughts and ideas 
to the condition to which Canada 
has attained during the past de
cade or two. He «seemed even, 
i ncapabfe of clothipg his ridicul
ous deprecating notions regard
ing his country in .proper or dig
nified language. He could rise 
no higher than to declare that

Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of 
Justice, who was leading the 
House in the absence of the 
Prime Minister, immediately 
a «sailed the untenable position, as 
assumed by Mr Fielding. In sar
castic language he held Mr. 
Fielding' up to the ridicule of 
the House for his unpatriotic, 
un-Canadian and unconstitutional 
attitude in the debate, amidst 
the plaudits -of the .Govern- 
*ment side. He scored most 
severely the position assumed by 
the Nova Scotian. He pointed 
out that not satisfied with his 
refusal to accept the troaty as it 
was, he had spent the greater 
part of his time during his pat* 
ticipation in the debat', in ridi
culing and casting odium upon 
his country. The ^Minister -of 
Justice in most cutting language 
went on to show how Mr. Field
ing was'at S'ich great pains to im
press upon his hearers that Can
ada had no rights, that Canada 
should not be considered as .hav
ing any constitutional status 
whatever,, that her place was a 
pest appendage of Cfteat Bri
tain, and her position -was as 
abject as that of any ciown 
colony could possibly be. After 
pouring 6ut the vials of his in
dignation or. the head of - Mr. 
Fielding for the undignified, un- 
patriotic-and un-Canadian posi
tion he had assiTmed, the Minis
ter of Justice proceeded to de
velop at length the different 
stages in the progress of the 
Peace Conference, and explained 
the patience, the wisdotrr, the 
perseverance and tne success of 
the Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden 
and his co-dologates in their 
tight for Canada’s proper posi
tion in the great conclave.' The 
Minister of Justice left no phase 
of the question undeveloped, and 
he concluded his masterly ex
position by demonstrating the- 
extremely childish and il logis il 
conduct of Mr. Fielding jit pro
posing such an amendment as ho 
liajd placed before the House. 
He pointed out that the affect of 
adopting the amendment would 
be the rejection of the Treaty, 
The Treaty and the Covenant of 
the League of Nations were one. 
The Covenant was. embodied, in 
the. Treaty, and - therefore was 

regarding1 0f The document had to 
be accepted as it stood, or re
jected, and the rejection or atnend- 

ex~ -ment of any part of it meant the 
rejection of the whole treaty. 
Therefore, he felt sure that lie 
need not impress upon the mem
bers of the Government side of 
the House their jduty to vote 
down this amendment. It was 
really a deplorable condition of 
affairs to say the least, when on 
a matter of speh paramount im
portance, which affected practi
cally the whole world, the opposi
tion were absolutely unable to 
rise to the dignity of the occas
ion, and fell into the rut of oppos
ing the Government under any 
consideration whatever.

Architectural Description

Oak. They resemble somewhat 
the stalls df the Royal
Chaple of Edinburg. The , var- j 
ious Communion Railà, the pulpit /Department of Naval Service
and the Stations of the - Crois nre^v % __,,___
in colore.! imvh'c.s and are un
equalled by any Cathedral in 
Canada. • *-
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claimed Mr. McKenzie a Rip Vanjf e conducfc of, Canada’s repre- 
__  .V tentatives at the Peace Confer-

Winkle, the-rmly difference be; 
tweep the leader of the opposi
tion and Rip Van Winkle being 
that Mr. McKenzie had slept 
sixty years, while the original 
only slumbered twenty years. It 
had been arranged by the Prime 
Minister with the ^ëaefér of the 

opposition that the debate on

ference was “arrant humbug and 
absolute tomfoolery.” These were 
surely high sounding, -dignified 
and classic expressions from the 
lips of a man whom a great 
many Canadians were wont to 
consider a~ statesman. He ter
minated his sorrow exhibition by 
moving an amendment Which, in 
itsSlf was nonsensical^bind with-

The debate was continued dur
ing the evenmg of Thursday far 
into the night. No contotbution 
of any consequence was made 
thereto. A number of speakers 
participated, almost all on the 
opposition side. They simply 
wished to make their little speech 
and have it go on Hansard for 
the benefit of their constituents ; 
but so far as the merits of' the 
question was concerned,absolutely 
nothing was presented in relation 
thereto. As the night wore on 
and the speeches so perfunctory 
in their character fell in One after 
the other, the scene was not of 
the most inspiring nature. Fin
ally, shortly after midnight the 
debate came to a clqge. and the 
motion and the amendment there 
to were put by. Mr. Speaker; a 
division was demanded ^so the 
division bells rang and thejie- 
cessary recess to. bring in the 
members was instituted. After 
all available had come in, -a divi
sion was taken on the amend
ment. It wps lost on a vole of 
seventy yeasto ou A hundred and 
two nays, l&ing a majority of

placing of the opposition in the 
most unenviable and extremely 
ridiculous «position of opposition 
to the Treaty. It was a most 
undignified and unworthy posi
tion for any great political party 
to occupy in the Parliament of 
Canada, when it was a question 
of approving the greatest Treaty 
of all time, in order that it 
might be.advanced to His Majesty" 
the King for his ratification in 
the name of Canada. Ratified it 
will be by His Majesty, by the ad
vice of’the Government of Canada, 
but the ridicule apd disgrace 
brought upon, themselves by-^Ug, 
conduct of the opposition will 
not be effaced from the history 
of the debate. • ~

The front Government stfats 
have in a great measure been de
nuded of their occupants for eoriûe, 
days. To begin with, two mem
bers have no seats in Parliament, 
namely, Sir Henry Drayton, the 
new Finance. Minister, who has 
not yet occupied a seat, and the 
Hon. Dr. Tolmie, who was a mem
ber until he accepted the office of 
Minister of Agriculture, in virtue 
of which he vacated hi s seat. He, 
too, will require tp.be again elect
ed before he "takes- his seat in the 
House.. In addition to this, th^ 
seat of Hon. Mr. Batlantyne has 
so far this session been vacant. 
He is again ill and in the hospital 
in Montreal, much to the regret 
of the members of the House. 
STr George Foster has been absent 
from the House for ten days. His 
absence, tot), is in eonsequence of 
a very sad nature. Lady Foster is 
sick unto death, and Sir George 
is at her bedside just waiting, for 
the final moment. (She has since 
died), and, most regrettable of 
all, tfle Prime Minister has been 
confined to his' house and to his 
bed since the 8th of the present 
month. He seem^’tobave had an 
attack of influenzal He hf recov
ering but slowly, and is not ex
pected to appear in the House 
before Monday, the 2'2nd In 
virtue of the aksenge of all these 
Government seats, it will be read
ily understood how the remaining 
ministers have been. Lately Hon. 
A. K. McLean, who hàd been ah. 
sent in Great Britain, has made 
his appearance in the House, so 
that lessens thé vacarciesby one. 
Dqring the week ending Satur
day, the 13th, Sir Thomas White 
took his.seat in the House, for 
the first time during the session. 
He was most warmly applauded, 
as he' modestly took hie place 
among the private members. The 
■advent of another member during 
the week was also the occasion 
for. rejoicing. Mr. Spinney of 
Yarmouth, N. S„ a unionist, who, 
during last -session, was obliged 
to go to the hospital in Montreal 
for treatment, reappeared in the 
House, but, sad to say, minus a 
leg. In the course ’ of his treat
ing tr in the hospital it became 
necessary to amputate one of his 
legs, so that lie came into 'the 
House on crutches. The sym
pathy of the membersv on the 
Government side of the House 
went out to Mr.Spinney in-full 
degree. Nothing else of an ex- 
traord mary ' character" character
ized the sittings of the House 
during the week ending Satur
day, the 13th.

is morning the massive and Paonayza marble. The Triforium 
beautiful St. JDunstan’s Cathedral admits of a passage way along 
was^gdicated The building  ̂is the full length of -the nave, access 
of that purest- Gothic style being had to it from the choir 
which, apparently more tbs# any gallery The treatment of * the 
other, lends the ideal of a vivify- clerestory is very effective, the 
ing sermon to what was erst- large tracery windows with atn- 
while silent stone. It is in the her glass having biches on either 
form of a Gothic cross and is side for statues. The whole effect 
271 ft. in length and 120' ft. in is one of délicats tracery work in 
width at transepts. The nave stucco'' The. çeiljpg of the nave 
is 200 feet in length by 90"feet is vaulted in stupco, the 
in wi Hi, and the front is 108, iharble ribs springing in delicate 
feet .vi le, including the tqweK j and pleaiiugTinea from the caps 
The design of the exterior is of of the vaulting shafts; at the iu- 
pure Gothic, of the later fifteenth ( ter.section of each of the many 
century type, flanked on thé east ribs there has been placed a de-

with
e matjhJe t 

panels, and the 
whole building have a 
Green Vermont marble.

front by twti Gothic towers ris-1 corated boss, 
ing to a height of two hundred 
feet. Over the ceiling

These - bosses con
fiai» the Arms of the principal 

of the allied nations engaged in the 
transepts *nd the nave rises a | Great War—Ro«e - for England, 
third spire to the length of 140 ( Shamrock for Ireland, Thistle for 
feet, or 60 feet above the main Scotland, Fleur-de-lis for France, 
roof. The - front is qf massive jOross for Italy—all bringing to 
Gothic earved in stone, adorned mind that this monumental edi- 
witli many turrets. The whole fice was erected during the stren- 
building js absolutely tire resist- j nous struggle just ended. The 
ing.. The exterior walls sn main bosses at the ceiling repre
faced on the ins’de by a second sent, 1st, the Bark of Peter, 2nd, 
brick vijall bound securely to the'Faith, 3rd, Hope, 4th, Charity, 
outer stone walk The frame of 15th, the Coat of Arn^ of Prince 
the building is of structural steel Edward Island. At the interscc- 

;Vsed in concrete. The column*

SEALED TENDERS a*|ressed 
The flpors of the whole church to the undersigned end eqdosred 

and ' vestibule including ' the th® envelope "Tender for Lob- 
c , j i■ ■ * eter Hatcheries, will be received
Sinctuary and side Chapels, a,e np noon OI1 Tuesday, the 23rd
finished in Terrazo with pink day of Septe.nberr1919, fer the 
Ten cesse mat; hie bordei-s and purchase of the Government Lob-

walls ""of the eter Hatcheries at:— Arichat, N.S ;
dado of 5^ VifeW' Picto° Counfcy. ^ ;

4jvfer ®SverPes-s' Margaree Harbor, N.S.J' 
_ . ‘ Isaacs' HarborGuysborough Cbun-

tho dado are placed the Stations ty N ^ Ljttle Bras d’Or, Alder
of the Gross in marble- panels, ' point> N.S(j Charlottetown, P.E.L; 
many of these tlie - gifts of gen- J George to wh, P. E. I. ; Buctouche, 

innei-Ht^u,s donors. They harmonize Buctouche Haibos, N. B. ; She- 
perfectly with the general de-' mogue, Westmoreland County, 
sign of the building.- All the N'R : Port Daniel. Que. 
steps of thë Sanctuary, ‘ the 
Cliapel, and all the Altar* arc 
in Grqfn marble and show the 
Very finest workmanship

The ele-tric fixtures areaini- 
(juq. Tliey are in the form of 
very artistic lanterns much orna- 
nented and are made of Rigflico. |

IThe effect of tlie 
when lighted up is a dream of 
surpassing beauty. The pews of 
polished Oak are capable of seat
ing 1000 people. The Choir 
Gallery is large and has a seat
ing capacity of about 300. It

1 N. B. ; Port Daniel, Que.
Alternative tenders will b» con

sidered for :—
(a") The whole of each including 

the land, building or buildings 
and plant on the premises. "
' (b) The land only. ’ :'~

(e) The building or biddings 
enly. . . •

(d) The plant only, xv'iolly, or v 
in part. .

All of the buildings are single 
whole structure !etorey a-nd "Constructed of wood ^

enc
from the basement to the eleree» 
tory are seventy feet in length.
The foundation of the edifice is 
of Wallace stone and the upper 
structure of Miamichi free stone.
The main entrance is by four 
flights of stairs to a concrete 
platform forty feet wide. The 
Sacristy of the main building,, is. Faith, 
forty_ feet long by forty feet wide.
The windows have truceiy tops 
and all'are- prepared for double 
glazing. There is an outside or 
protection glass and au inside 
glass which will be stained.
This Is the only tire-resisting 
church in Eastern Canada and 
is the largest Cathedral in the 
Maritime Provinces. *•

tion of the main ceiling and the 
transepta the main boss repre
sents an heroie bust of the Patron 
of the Cathodral, St. Dunstan, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in the 
10th century. The whole offers 
the embl«fHle»> signification that 
in this Cathttdt-al the Bark, of 
Peter wiM tdutiuue to spread 

HtJp^gpd. Charity under 
the proteedfcii? of jjk. Dunstan. 
The lunettes over the clerestory 
windoxvs all dtoeiked with the 
figures

throughout, and arc capable of 
being readily removed intacjk 

The plant in each case consists 
mainly of a boiler and a Duplex 
steam ptuyp.

The several properties are open 
•t all times to inspectibng upon 
Application to the Caretaker, who

the im-
contains the old bufp beautiful]}'*'
toned pneumatic ^pipe organ with""**?. ^ in
the electric apparatus required]/^ fnrirtr>,, 
for its operation.

A jolly group of cowboys 
waited at Bar-U ranch, near High 
River, Alberta, on the 16th, to 
wateh the delivery of the morn
ing cup of tea to the Royal Party 
housed in the guest cottage at the 
big ranch, hoping to get a glimjvs® 
of the Prince of Wales. They 
were amazed and impressed when 
His Royal Highness càme up be
hind them, hot and happy from a 
five-mile run before breakfast, 
attired in runner’s ceetdme and 
obviously unwearied by a -fléte 
session at bridge the night be
fore. Within ten minutes be was 
one of th<^ cowpunchers iq spirit 
and activity, and the keynote 
had been struck which^made. hie 
visit to Bar-U, a meSorabie oue 

of the big

It is, however, the interior of 
St. Dunetan’s Cathedral that 
constitutes it the artistic gem of 
thé whole Dominion, and, per
haps, the finest bit of ecclesiasti
cal architecture on the whole 
American Continent. The design 
is based on the works of the 
decorated period of Gothic, and 
has been successfully carried -out 
in its entirety. The architect Is 
Mr J. M. Hunter, graduate of 
the British Royal -Architect’s 
Society, who in this first great 
work of art attempted, hand 
down to posterity ^living monu
ment of his skill, which can hard' 
ly be surpassed. Entering, the 
vestibule immediately command» 
attention. The roof is vaulted in 
pleasing lines, the whole struct
ure befng of carved stone with 
Green Vermont Marble dados and 
Caps with dark Tennessee Mar
ble bases. Among the ornaments 
in carved stone, which are all 
very artistic, are to be noted the 
medallion figures of four of the 
great doctors of the church, St, 
Gregory, St. Augustine, St. Am 
brose, St. Jerome. The floor of 
the vestibule is of Terrazo ' with 
marble panels. In the two 
lowers, from which concrete 
stairs wend their ways to the 
organ loft or gallery, are two 
niches destined for shrines and 
flanked on both sides by Conne
mara marble columns. The main 
doorways, three in number,’ are 
double, constructed of inactive 
Oak with brass running# and 
vpen immediately into the vast 
nave. The view from the rear 
of the nave affàrds to the cpec- 
tator a rare scene of architectural 
beauty. The pleasing lines of 
£he vaulted roof replatac^with 
delicate and intricate ornaments, 
the vast pillars of beautiful 
marble bending' with th», varied 
colored marbles of the*- 
tha sanctuary railing, the Citera 
stalls and ornaments present a 
scene unique in the 
bsauties of this co&fueat.

Michael 
exception 
On the rei 
below tha. 
ere the Ar: 
on either pids 
tabling various 
and religion eq»bl

_ ihangels, St.
<#. Gabriel, and are 
tin|T|rorks of art. 
i qf the S*uctuary 
of tiie main altar 

Bishop, and 
panels con- 
al, episcopal

There af| in a 14- eight Shrines 
or Chapelçfp the Çathedral^thruv 
in the basement and five in tha 
main chureU; Therf is a Shrine 
or Chapel jneaeh transept, one 
dedicated tqi’ Sti Joseph and one 
to St. Ann, These ^jbrlnes con
tain Altars of various tolored 
marbles. The one oi> the south 
side has a aiche flanked with 
Connemara burble colors con
taining a flue statue of St. Joseph. 
T^e Altar ie mad* principally of 
Statizma and Sienna m*rblçs with 
onyx colum»». Qver tlie Shrine 
there Î1 au avril xyhioh is a modi
fication of the Percy Shrine of 
Beverly, and contains some beau
tiful stu-oco marble, the whole 
supported by two iript* columns 
of dark Numldian .marble., T^e 
Shrine oh the eouti|: sidl is si(n 
ilnr to tl/at on th%; north side. 
The Altar here is principally of 
SiemiaT^rariie violc|? and onyx 
marbles^, a/ÿ^the niche contains a 
•Statue of Sfe Anne.

Tlie basement Chapel is l^rge, 
having a seating capacity of 
I20Ô. It- covers* an area of 14Ô 
feet by 90 fe>et and is 18 feet 
high. The floor is of reinforced 
concrete, tlie ceiling is of Plaster 
of Paris over concrete, with 
artistically decorated columns 
and capitals. It contains tifiree 
altars ef Seagiola » Tlie Com
munion Rails are reredos and 
Confessionals are of Oak. The 
Sanctuary, which is smaller than 
the Sanctuary of the main build
ing is 40 feet by 40 feet. There 
are seven stairway? leading from 
the basement to the main build
ing, which are all finished, rein-j 
forced conçrele with wrought 
iiVi Railings. The pews are of 
polished Elmwood and-the doors. 
47 in all, are of massive Sak 
There are two large entrances to 
tlie basement, two on Dorchester 
Street and one on Sydney Street. 
The building is lighted by 
electric, with alabastine globe* 
producing a pleasing cflect. 
There are two large Sacristie* 
in the building, one behindjtln) 
basement Chape], which has 
served as the principal Sacristy 
up to the present time and ha* 
a large fireproof vault for tli4 
purpose of protecting the Sacred 
vessels, North of the Sacristy 
with, an entrance on Sydney 
Street is the Bapistry. xxfltioh has

tâjr J ■■■■I----
p| the main 

•U finished 
Vermont, 

'* B*ack and 
,pd Brache- 

Qne oon- 
ly modelled 

Oar Lady 
ir a no less 

of Thi 
tese four

for all the residents 
cattle ranch.
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z-' {w.*
The main piers <b the nave of 

the Cathedral ape, finished, in 
Skyros marble, the main shaft* 
ffom these carrying up tô the 
ceiling and supporting tlie vault-, 
ing. Moulded arches .spring from 
the capitals of the piers along tha 
full length of the nave carrytdg 
the clerestory. A feature- of ilia

O i each *ld*
Sanctuary ere 
in marblee, Q 
Chocolate, Tenu 
Gold, Njie^greeu 
Violet' pre^talnatl 

,tains a very-beau 
and colored s^tue 
of «Victoriee, ei 
heautiJEul statue 
tiered Heart;
Chapels a/e all : flonwons. The 
Sacred Heart w*S (jouated by 
Mrs Patrick Clarlitiu, t>«r Lady 
of Victories by tfi| Children of 
Mary’s Sodality in thopksgiving 
for tha last great triumph in the 
recent wlr. St. Joseph’s by St. 
Joseph's Sodality, qpd the fourtli 
by mtknawn Donor*. The main 
Sanctuary is easily one of the 
finest in America. The main 
altar- with reredos is 44 feet 
wide, rises to a height, qf 37| 
feet above the Sanctuary., floor 
and measures 75* feet from the 
foundation to the top of the 
cross. It weighs about forty 
tons and is a brilliant and pleas
ing blending of marbles, Green 
Vermont, Gold and Black, 
Brac’ie-Violet, Sienna, Nymid- 
ian Onyx, Nile-Green, Conne
mara and many others, produc
ing a most striking effect. On 
either side of the alter and ris-

not yet been completed,but serves 
at the present time as a Vesti
bule to one of the entrances to 
the basement Chapel. • South of 
the Sacristy is another vestibuly 
with a wrought iron stairway 
leading down to the bu/ial 
vaults containing the Mortal re
mains of the' Deceascd Bishops of 
tiie diocese of Charlottetown.

- -, •:, /

Each tender must be accom
panied by a certified cheque, 
made payable to the Department 
çf the Naval Service at Ottawa 
for a sum 'equivalent td ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the full amobnt 
of the tender. In case of failure 
to complete the purchase within 
the time specified the cheques of 
the successful tenderer becomes 
forfeit ; all others will l)e re
turned promptly. -J

The right is reserved to reject 
any or all tenders.

G. jfDESBARATS, ’ 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 20, 1919.
Unauthorized" publication bf this 

advertisement will not fie 
paid for.

Sept. 3, 1919—3i
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Directly behind the basement 
is a spacious assembly hall dele 
gated for the meeting of the vari
ous religious societies. Beneath 
the.assembly hall is located the 
immense steam heating plant, 
xyhich is installed with the air live 
system. Immediately above thÿ 
assembly hall,. with a stairway 
leading to it and with two large 
entrances to the mfiin Sanctuary 
is the main Sacristy, a room fifty, 
by forty, finished in oak and’ 
plaster of Paris. /The furniture 
of the Sacristy has not beeqcom
pleted, but will be of carved oak, 
and Jfhe xvbole will present a very 
artistic appearance. The __whole 
building has the piping installe^ 
for an electric vacuum cleanér, 
which will bo set up at a later 
date.

Commencing Monday, June 2, 
1919, trains will run as follows, 

WEST—Daily, except Sunday, 
leave Charlottetown 6.15 *. m., 
arrive Borden 8.35 a. in.; return
ing leave Borden 9.00 p. at., ar
rive Snmmerside 11.00 p. in. 
Charlottetown 11.20 p. m.

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
Charlottetown, 12.50 p. m., arrive 
Borden 4.00 p.m.; returning leave 
Borden 4.16 p. m., arrivé Char
lottetown T.05 p. m. *

Daily, except Sunday, éleave 
Charlottetown 3.80 p. m;,‘derive 
Emerald Junction 5.05, eonnect 
j*ith train from Borden,Arrive 
ammmerside 6.04 p. m., Ttrnish 
9.35 p. m.

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
Charlottetown 4,80 p. m., Arrive 
"Emerald Junction 7 10 p.m.,seave 
Emerald Junetiou 10.00 oq
Arrival of train from Bordeq ; y- 
rhy Summerside 11.00 p. y*

Daily, except Sunday,' leave 
Tignish 5.15 a. m., arrive 8uun- 
mérside lQjjQjL. m, leave*7 Sum
merside 11.20 a. ni., arrived, Char
lottetown 1.40 p. m. <gt.

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
Tignish 9.80 a. ni, arrive - Som
me rside 12.35 p, m., leave/8una* 
merside 1.30 p.m., arrive Emerald 
Junction 2 55 p. m., Bôrdenf 4.00 
p. vl, connecting with secorçi, trip 
of Car Ferry for Mainland points.

Daily, except • Sunday, Heave 
Summerside 6;4$ a. m., arrive 
Emerald Junction 7.45 a. uy con- % 
nect with train for Borden, and 
arriv(L.Charlottetown lO.S^.a. m> 
j.‘Daily, except ' Sunday, .leave 

Bordea 6.40 a. ijl, arrive Emerald 
T-40 a. m., Summerside 9.20 a.m., 
Tignish 4.30 p ,ra.

Daily except _£unday leave 
Borden 4.15 arrive Sum- 
mereide 6.05 p. u.' Tignish 9.35 
p. ro. a \

EAST-—Daily'-except Sunday 
•pve Ch’town flAO a. m. arrive 
,Mt«\ Stewart 8,45 a, in. Qerge- 
town 11.30 a. m^. Souris $1.25 
% «• returning leave Sourie Î.16 
£ m. Geoigetown 1.00 p. ». Mt. 
«ewart 4.15 p. m. arrive Char- 
oltetown 4.50 p.m. i

largest in Caa-L.^*1^ •xcePt Sunday feave^ 
, Bbqira 5.53 a. m. Souris %55 

and lias iç, Georgetown 6.45 a. ». Mt.
a.nj. arrive. Char-

w hich '

nave ie the arcaded .Triforium ing to the length of twenty
over the main / arches and under are the canopies of marble 
the clerestory windows. Thf (he stall*, including the Ej 

'tcolumns of the Triforium are ot pal Tkroner of beautiful carved

This fine Cathedral, 
by no means the 
ad-a, is one of the . finest,
few if any equals on the Continent Stewart 8.45l. _ 
of North America. The àrtistip lottetown it),00 a. m, re! 
work was under tlie direction of ^esve Charlottetown 3.03 
Mr.Godiau, of New York, and the *rrive Stewart 4.15 ,

beautifully done by the firVn : ^
of Nocenti, of Nexv York and 
Übicago. ..j | Saturate;
^An account of the dedicatory Ha>te>r 7.2 

ceremonies will appear in nexÉ a ' 
week’s Herald.) *

-aS*.
6.05

SOUTH. V

only leave Murray 
I a. m. arrive Chtown 

( returning leavejbhar-
lettetown 4.00 p. m. arrivé' Mqr- ' 
my Harbor 6.4» f, rn. L .

m.
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